FOI 6686 - Attachment 1

1.

Question
Please name all the IT resellers that you have contacts
with and buy from

Photocopiers/MFD
Canda Copying

2.

What is the length of the contracts, more specifically their
end date, with the named IT resellers in question 1.

Variable - Each contract is based on the
requirements of the end user

3.

What year and month is the next hardware refresh due?

Provided at Attachment 2

4.

Please name the number of devices deployed by the
University/College?

5.

In reply to question 4, which department/facility are those
located?

Provided at Attachment 2

6.

Please name the brand and model of the devices
mentioned and the spend for each product.

Provided at Attachment 2

7.
8.

270

Details on how these were procured. i.e. By Framework i.
Contract based on the NPS framework NPSProcurement method ii. If Framework, please state which
ICT-0064-16.
one.
Do you normally purchase equipment as services or as a
Equipment is on lease as a service.
capital?
Print type

9.

What is your annual print/copy volume and spend?

9.

What is your annual print/copy volume and spend?

10.

Who is the person(s) within your organization responsible for the MFD's, print hardware, and supplies
contract(s)? Please provide their title and their contact details.

11.

Who is responsible for purchasing end user devices such as laptops, desktops, displays and
accessories? Please provide their title, and their contact details.

Black and white pages
Colour pages

Printers

Print room/reprographic

Desktops

Laptops

CCS Media

Not applicable

Dell

Dell / Insight

No contract in place

Not applicable

Not applicable - Contract is
constantly refreshed

Not applicable

Not held

Not applicable

Equipment is spread across all
60 UHB Board sites

Not applicable

P M404DN - £137.89 +vat
HP M454DN - £188.20 +vat HP
M479FNW - £239.27 +vat HP
M507X - £326.96 +vat HP
M609DN - £602.40 +vat HP
M554DN - £472.81 +vat HP
M553DN - £371.13 +vat

Not applicable

Framework, Crown Commercial
Services RM6068

Not applicable

Dependent on value - over
£250 is classed as capital

Not applicable

Volume

Cost

No contract in place
Not applicable - Equipment is constantly refreshed. However, the next bulk purchase
January 2022
5,469

4,315

Equipment is spread across all 60
Equipment is spread across all 60 UHB
UHB sites, in the community and
sites
for remote workers

Dell Optiplex 3080 SMF - £365 +vat

Dell Latitude 5420 £635 +vat

Framework, NHS Shared Business Services SBS/19/AB/WAB/941
Capital

Capital

17,053,360
3,218,543

£49,015.30
£82,058.70

The UHB confirms that Paul Solloway, Head of Digital Operations is responsible for IT services and is
contactable by telephone on 01267 887012 or by email Paul.solloway@wales.nhs.uk

Displays
Dell

next bulk purchase is estimated to be in
6,127
Equipment is spread across all
60 UHB sites

Dell 24" USB-C Hub Monitor
P2422HE £140 +vat

SBS/19/AB/WAB/9411
Revenue

